April 9, 2021
The Fairy Scoop
Subject Line: Today Is Unicorn Day

Hi _______________, Friend of the Wee Folk
Welcome to Fairy Land. We’re so glad that you could join us. April 9th is a special
day for us because it is National Unicorn Day. Unicorns are one of the most
mystical creatures who live among us. They tend to be shy and can only be seen by
a true believer. We’re going to show you how you can celebrate unicorns.

How to Host a Unicorn Themed Party
I’m Tommy Tinker and I’m glad that you’re here. We’re going to have another
adventure in Fairy Land today. Friday, April 9th is National Unicorn Day, so I’ll
let you in on a few magical secrets about hosting a unicorn themed party. There
will be celebrations happening around the world, including one on the front lawn
of King Henry and Queen Olivia’s palace. Read the complete blog post here.

Discover some amazing unicorn fairy garden items
below.
1. My Fairy Garden Unicorn Paradise
2. Create Your Own Unicorn Garden
3. Rainbow Unicorn Set: Mother and Daughter Unicorn
4. Schleich Fairy Eyala with Princess Unicorn Toy
5. Unicorn Crystals Figurine

Accessorize with unicorns. Here are our suggestions.
1. Oversized Unicorn Sherpa
2. PlushCosplay Kids Animal Onesie Unicorn Pajamas
3. Jowhep Airpod Unicorn Silicone Case
4. Anddyam Girls Unicorn Slippers
5. Pink Unicorn Coffee Mug

Some of the unicorns also love to bake so each year for National Unicorn Day, the
unicorn bakers hold a special cake baking and decorating contest so they can show
off their talents. The unicorns in the photo above created a magical unicorn cake.
They had a wonderful time creating. Learn more on Etsy.

Unicorns make amazing additions to any fairy garden. They have such beautiful
expressions and wisdom to share with all who know them. Meet some unique
unicorns here.

Unicorns share many similarities with horses except that they have a born and
wings. This unicorn is currently hiding her wings trying to be slightly less
noticeable as she watches a group of humans. She has magic in her horn that can
help her find out if they believe in her or not. Find this unicorn and many of her
friends here.

We have also created some adorable unicorn and rainbow party props that can be
downloaded and printed so that you and your guests can have fun creating
memories and/or a photo booth with fun sunglasses, masks, and unicorn pets. Find
them on Etsy.

These are our magical party props. Which one is your favorite? Let your
imagination run wild as you enter the magical world of unicorns. Find them on
Etsy.

Help make your party experience special by downloading and printing some
incredible unicorn and rainbow signs. Use them as party décor or put them on
sticks and carry them around as you enjoy a magical unicorn parade, or other fun
magical activities with friends and family. If you wave them just right, their magic
might even convince a unicorn to visit you. You may have to be patient since they
tend to be shy when they’re first getting to know new friends. They’re available on
Etsy.

Get a closer look at our magical unicorn and rainbow signs. Find them on Etsy.
They’re perfect for helping celebrate the magic of National Unicorn Day. We hope
you have an amazing time celebrating how unique and majestic they are.

